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Feucht: The Place of the Family in the Church's Educational Ministry

The Place of the Family in the Church's
Educational Ministry
OSCAR E. FEUCHT

arents
the child's most potent teachP
eis. They provide the all-important environment. Good manners, good English,

into being by God, built up in the faith,
then sent back into the world to bring
salvation to man. For that reason the Chrislove of good books and music, life's ideals, tian congregation is to be a worshiping,
in faa, the whole oudook on die world are witnessing, learning, and working fellowdeveloped l:irgely in the home. And so are ship. It should enable its people not merely
dislikes and prejudices, religious views :is to belong to church but to be the church
well as political views, habits of going to in every context of life. The New Testachurch, of receiving Holy Communion, of ment assigns ministry (diakonia) or service
prayer and reading the Bible. The paths to everyone who is ailled into the church
which adult feet travel find their origin in (Eph. 4:7-16; 1 Peter 2:9-10). We are
childhood, and one way is :is likely to be saved by grace through faith for a ministt:iveled as another, if started upon in the try, and rhe living God initiates us into
preschool days.1
this ministry through Baptism. (Eph. l:
Both experience and history support 3-14; 2:1-10; Gal. 3:25-29)
these common claims.2 Yet, in a practical
The new life we receive from the Holy
sense the church h:is been slow to translate Spirit is a gifr. Our incorporation into
these known factors into its eduaitional Christ is a gifr. The object of our faith,
philosophy and its day-to-day operations in the Son of God, is a. gift. And the faith
the parish.1 This article intends to inves- by which we receive Him is a gift. God's
tigate these claims as they relate to the purpose with His gifts is not only pe150Dal
church's ministry, especially to its work in salvation but also a new aeation. We are
Christian education.
His workmanship aeated in Christ Jesus
for good works, which God prepared beL BASIC CoNSIDBRA'll0NS
forehand that we should walk in them
The church is the company of the chosen
(Eph.2:1-10). The Scriptures are God's
people, called out of the world by the Holy gift to insttua us for salvation and to equip
Spirit through the Gospel. They are called us for every good work. (2T'un.3:15-17)
Christian education in its broadest sense
1 Samuel L Hamilrou, ''The Pamily the Ceuller of B.eJisious Educ:arioa," R,li,;o,. iff Lil•, embraces a.11 those experiences of wonhipxvm (Summer 1949), 421.
ing, learnin& living, witnessing, and servlt See Para D 1111d W of thil article.
ing by which we become God's instruments
I Bandolph Crump Miller, Th, C,_ to
in the world. We learn what a joyous
Clmsli. ~ (New York: Charles Scribthing the Christian calling is from expeJJd1 Som. 1950), p. 10.
rience more than from informational learno- B. P-111 is snn111r1 of -""" • - ing. Paul Harms ays of the interrelatioo
,io,. of IN &wrl of Pmsh Bll•utio,, of Th•
between insttuctioo and practice: ''R.eligioo
Lid'-- Cllllrd,-Misso,m
340
are

s,,,_
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never has as its object the learning of re- ceiving of power. Christian religious eduligion." We need the knowledge (the cation is life-changing." 0
noetic), he says, so that we know what
Randolph Crump Miller, professor of
pleases God, but the goal is obedience with religious education at the Yale University
joy. "In the teaching of religion, the Divinity School, after visiting "public"
teacher is, first of all, a witness to what he schools in England and West Germany in
has seen and heard in the Christ event. If which religion is taught, came to the conthe students never hear and never see that clusion that while mere information may
the teacher has seen and heard, the noetic be classified as religious instruction, it
may remain just the noetic. The power of often does not give people who feel themthe Spirit has little opporrunity to remold selves members of the Christian commuthe students from within because there is nity a mission for life. The intellectual
little remolding power from without." 4 grasp of Biblical information frequently
Growing in knowledge, he asserts, is only failed to achieve a living connection with
the means for growing in faith, which is the church. He concluded that "religious
"God"s becoming more and more dominant instruction is not to be equated with Chrisand kingly in areas in which He has not tian nurrure." Only when church and home
ruled before." n1e Pormttla of Co11cord is are ro some degree communities of the
explicit on this faith-knowledge relation- Holy Spirit ~ which the pupil feels he
ship, sro.ting that "faith is not a mere belongs does information become a means
knowledge of the stories about Christ." 6 for his Christian nurrure.7 Miller believes
Education, then, is more than learningsignifimnt
the
factor is helping the indiabout the church, about the Bible, even vidual by the grace of God to become a
Christ; it is also the experiencing of the working member of the Cllristian comgrace of God in Christ and reftccting this munity.
grace by forgiving others and finding a new
While "edumtion" is variously defined
purpose for life. As Samuel L Hamilt00 and understood, in this article we shall
says, "Christian religious education there- think of it mainly as "uansmitting and
fore is much more than instn1aion in acquiring information," as the general word
Christian doarines. It is personal recon- for "schooling of whatever sort especially
suuaion, change, growth toward life more as gained in an instirution of learning." 1
abundant... • It is ... transformation, not The term "nurture" we shall accept as inso much the acquiring of facts as the re- volving training. discipline, fostering care,
"nourishing the whole person as under a
4 Paul Harms, 'The Noccic and the Puncnurse." We use nurture here because "ed-

donal: Teaching the Christian Man in Teaching
Reli&ion," unpublished paper (Workshop for
Te■chen of Tbeolos,, Concordia Seminary. Sr.
I.ouis, Mo., AUB,, 22-25, 1965).
11 Paul Harms, Th• St,iril of p,,_, (Sr.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1964),
p. 25. See also Ponm,lt, of Co•wrtl, Epitome
W 4, Tu Booi of Coneortl, ed. Theo. G. Tappert (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959),
p.473.
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e Hamilcon, pp. 418-419.
T Randolph Crump Miller, Chris,t111tl lh• Ch•reh (New York: Charla Scribaer"1
Som, 1961), pp. vii--'9iii, 1-4.
I W•lnt•r'1 Tl,;r,l N- l ~ 0 .
lioflllr1 of II,• B•1lilh ,._,_,., ed. Philip Babcock Gove (Spriagfield, Ma.a.: G. a: C. Merriam
Co., 1961), p. 723.

N•r,_.
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ucation" has often been limited to "indoctrination" in our circles.0 Miller uses nurture as the broader term to describe the
involvement of the pupil in the atmosphere
and relationship of a dmrch community,
including the Christian family.10 We are
speaking here of the Christian family as
a working cell of the church for obviously
the fires on the family altar are lighted by
the Spirit and fed by the Gospel.
With reference to the broader aspects
of nurturing the whole person Edward and
Harriet Dowdy write:
The family is the b:asic unit of society.
Every child is born into some kind of
home. Babies do not arrive at the shipping
dock of some large factory! In the wisdom
of God, the home is still the major training unit in every individual's experience,
and parents are still the first teachers.
More education h:as taken place before 11
child enters school than will be possible
in any other five years of his life. The
mastery of a spoken language, for example,
represents a tremendous educational feat.
Even more dramatic is the development
which takes place, to a very large degree,
within the framework of the family.
More than any other influence, the family determines the lifelong direction in
which a person is going to develop. Althoush the most dramatic evidence of this
influence is discernible in childhood, the
family places its mark on every sphere of
a person's experience. Like the watermark
on stationery, every page of one's penonal
story is written against the bacqrouod of
his &mily.11
• The emfl in District and SJDodical P,o'6ff"'I' will indicate that the focus is suolllly,
if not ezclusively, on indoctrination.
10 Millu, Christia Ni,ru,n •tl th• Cb•rtb,
pp. 2, 17.
11 Edward and Harriet Dowdr, Th• Cb,ml,

II. NURTURB IN THJ? SauPTURJ?S
A Biblical word for one aspect of nurture is the Hebrew word ,mm1r. Its Scriptural usage includes the concepts of correction, upbringing, and teaching. Its primary emphasis is not on edification but on
discipline. When its verb.'11 root 'JSf" is
used with God as its subject, it implies
11 person-to-person relationship of God toward man, even as it implies the same kind
of relationship when it is used with a human subject and a lmm:m object. The
Lord guides His people as a father guides
a son. His motive is love. His goal is a
right relation to Himself.J 2 He uses various means to call the sinner to repentance,
to nourish faith, and to sanctify all of life
in His service. God's nurnue is described
in terms of parental care of children. God's
own dealing with His children is the
model for parenrs to bring up their children in the Lord, or as Luther puts it, "so
that the children are conscious of the fact
that they are reared and disciplined by
God through their parents." The aim is
to equip the young person to fulfill his
God-given purpose in life.13
The concept is rooted in God's aeation,
in His design for man and woman who are
the mauix for all hWillln life. The relals P11mili111 (Valley Forge: The Judson Press,
1965), pp. 15-16. See the report of the Con-

cordia Seminary llese:uch Center on institurional
and familial influences in this journal, xxxvn
(March 1966), 169-172.
12 One of the most significant and comprehensive studies of nurture is Werner Jenach,
Urebrisdieb111 1!.niab11rt11dt1rtl:n: Dia Ptdll•
K,no,, im Rtthm•rt ,1,,,, bt1llfflisliseb.j6disebn
U•,nll (Giicersloh: C. Benelsmann Verla&
1951), pp. 85-136.
11 Pritz llienecker, Z..xil:o• Dt' Bilnl ('\Vupperthal: R. Bioc:khaus Verlas, 1960), pp. 370
to 371.
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tionship between man and woman is more
than biologiail; it is eduative in the fullest
spiritual sense. Melford S. Knutson writes:
''This m:ilccs the parents the direct represenmtives of God. A representative of
God is one who takes God's place and has
no authority or right except that given
him by God. The parents through God's
authority are responsible for our physiail
life. They are mediarors of God's creative
activity. They stand in a unique relationship to the child and the child to them,
for they have given him life. So the parents also become the mediarors between
God the Father and the child beause of
his relationship to God through Jesus
Chrisr."H
In the Old Testament view, parents were
not only instruments of the ongoing creation of God, to whom the children owed
their lives, but they were also the link in
a long historical chain of God's people
MelCord S. Knurson, I Wril• P•to Yo•
(Hayfield, Minn.: The Hayfield Publishins
Co., 1962), p. 42.
In "Parents' Rights" (unpublished paper
[The Board of Parish Edumtioo,
Lutheran
The
Church-Missouri Synod, 1949], p.1), A. C.
Mueller says: "God willed the oamral parent•
child relationship as the proper sphere of education. He also endowed parents with a capacity
for lovins their offspring, and children with a
capacity for loving their parents. • • • There is
almost universal agreement amons men that the
of caring for children is first of all and
primarily a parental duty."
In the
''The
same
vein, Donald R. Picbaske,
role of parents in Christian education
can also be supported on the
basis
of psychological insights. There is hardly a theory of personality development from Freud ID Rosen that
does not place strong emphasis oo the critical
nature of the bond between primary parent and
infant in the child's development." "PoUDdatiom for Curriculum: Theological and Educational,'' unpublished paper (The Lutheran lnierl}'llodical Parish Education Commime, 196,),
p. 6.
14

tbo,s
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through whom the Messianic promise or
covenant and the holy commandments were
to be passed on and preserved, thus giving
the family a definite theologiail assignment (Ps. 78:1-8).111 The parent was to
be ready and willing to rehearse to the
child the great things God had done for
His people (Joshua4:l-7). The spiritual
lineage, like the familial lineage of God's
people, was to remain unbroken.
The Old Testament ''Wisdom Books"
appear to have been used as manuals for
the teaching of lsmclite youth. Proverbs
stresses the pedagogiail principle that "the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." 10 The educative wk echoes through
all of Deuteronomy (6:1-9; 11:18-21).
While memorization was important, learning through daily living is also dearly
spelled out.
According to the Old Testament pattern,
it was through the parents that the child
was to learn of God's love and care and so
get a sense of security; to learn God's
Word and truth and get a sense of authority; to learn right from wrong and so get
a proper sense of mor.ility; to learn how to
commune with God and so get the highest
privilege of which man is capable, worship.
There is no explicit mention of schools
in Jewish life until after the cxile.11 The
place of learning was the home in the earliest period. Instruction was in the hands
of the parents, and teaching in the home
111 Kouaon, pp.

18, 39, 42.
11 See ,;,.i,Hebrew
in
lexioDm. Job 28:28;
PL 34:11; 111:10; 119:38; ProY. 1:7;
9:10; 14:27; 1':33.
1T Most authorities belieft that the lfll&S03
is DO older than the Babylooiao Ezile (L Sonne,
"S,nasoaue," TIJ• llllffllrwld1 Didio--, of IIJe

2:,.

aw.,

4 CNuh•ille: Abiosdoa Prea. 19621

478--480.)
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continued tO play an important pa.rt in the
whole of the Biblical pe.riod. The Talmud
speaks of the father's .responsibility to inculcate the lnw, to teach a trade, and to
get his son married.
In the New Testament there is a blending of instruaion and discipline in the
concept f,aitlcia, the basic te.rm for nunure.
Bauer-Arndt-Gingrich defines the noun as
"upbringing, training, insuuaion, • . .
chiefly as it is attained by discipline, correaion. • • ," 18 The apost0lic injunctions
concerning nurture a.re in practically every
instance directed to the father although not
to the exclusion of the mother (Eph. 6:
1-4). While nu.rm.re is not .restricted to
the family, the home is always especially
mentioned, also in the .regulations fo.r bishops and deacons. The teaching, learning,
correaing, and guiding a.re closely associated with all interpersonal relationships
in the Christian community. (Col 3:12-25;
Eph. 5:21-6:4)
The content and character of paitleia is
indicated by the phrase "in the Lo.rd," that
is, direaed to spiritual and moral goals.
"In the Lo.rd" is closely related to the
Pauline phrase "in Christ'' and denotes
that Cllristian teaching is related to a
grace-faith-love theology.
It was funetional as well as noetic, as the
many examples in New Testament letters
disclose_ Jesus Himself asked fo.r more than
knowledge, and He disapproved sharply of
mere academic or cultic .religion (Mat11 William F. Amdt and F. Wilbur Giasrich, A Gn•l,-B•1lish u1tkofl of th• Nn, T•s,.,,,.,,, (Cbicaao: Unive.rshy of Cbicaao Prea,
19,7), p. 608. See abo Georg Bertram,

"ffadlric:111," Thnlo,udl.s Tl'6r1Mblld, '"'"'

N- T.,,_.,,,, ed. Gerbud Kiuel und Ger-

thew 23, etc.). He insisted that faith
works by love and demanded fruits u
proof (Matt. 7:20; John 15:1-17). Afr.e.r
the footwashing He told His disciples:
"If you know these things, blessed a.re you
if you do them" (John 13:17). "By this
all men will know that you a.re My disciples, if you have love for one another"
(John 13:35). It is not mere truth that
the apostles seek as the goal of nurture but
doing the truth in love (Eph.4:11-16).
Christ emphasized that true discipleship is
a chain of .relationships: John 15:9-10, "As
the Fnthe.r has loved Me, so have I loved
you; abide in My love. If you keep My
commandments, you will abide in My love,
just as I ha"e kept My Father's commandments, and abide in His love." R eligious
information is not enough. "Befo.re information about Ch.rist turns into belief,
power, action, the Holy Spirit must act." 11
The whole Christian community, including
parents, are t0 be the agents of the Spirit.
The curriculum for the fi.rst disciples was
a person-to-person relationship with Quist.
Christian nurture today is an exposure of
people to persons who know Jesus as
Savior and Lord and rejoice in the grace
of God that has given them new life.
When parents recognize that the everyday
relationships of the home a.re part of the
educational curriculum, then they begin to
understand Christian nurture.
'The New Testament," w.rites William
Barclay, "lays down no kind of curriculum
of training for the child, knows nothing
about .religious education and nothing
about schools; for the New Tesmment is
certain that the only training which really
matters is given within the home, and that
there are no teache.rs so elfeetive for good

bard Friedrich, V (Smttprt: W. l(oblb•mmer

Verlag, 19,,c,, ,96-624.

11

Harms, Sp;,;, of Porwr, p. 7.
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or evil as parents ue." 20 "As the church
saw it, the school is at best only an adjunct
to the home. It is the parent who is responsible for bringing the child to God.
The child is a gift of God to the parent,
and the child must be a gift of the parent
to God." 21
Richard R. Caemmerer sums up Biblical
teaching on the family: "God planned the
family. He made it the keystone in human
living. It launches human beings into the
world; it starts them out on their journey
of life; it prorects them in mind and body
in their first perilous years and gives them
the personality which they will have and
use always. Above all: the family must
insert into people the life which they do
not have by physical birth, the life that
God Himself must give them through the
Spirit and because of Jesus Christ" 22
lll. THn OPINIONS OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCA'l'ORS

In 1847 Horace Bushnell underscored
this undemanding of the role of personal
contact in the educative process.21 The
bond between parents anci children is so
intimate, he said, that parents are constantly educating their children, even
though unconsciously and undesignedly.2t
20 William Barclay, Tr11i• UfJ II Chi/ti: l!J11,111ion11l ld,llls i• 1h11 A.,rd11n1 W'orU (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1959), p. 236.
21 Ibid., p. 262.
22 Richard R. Caemmerer, ''The Human
family ia God's Desisn," Ht1lf,i,,8 l'.,,.;Jies
Thro,,8h 1h11 Ch11r,h, Oscar E. Peucbt, ed. (Sr.
Louis: Concordia Publisbiq House, 1957), p. 9,
28

Horace Bushnell, Christ• N11r111n (New

Haven: Yale University Press, 1947). Busbaell
did DOC accepc me Biblical leaebins of baptismal
reseneradon in his edw:adonal psycbolo11.
lit Ibid., p. 76.
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He warned against religious sham, mock
piety, or sanctimony which defeats true
nurture.2:1 "After all there is no cheap way
of making Christians of our children.
Nothing but practically to live it makes
it sure." 20 Nonverbal teaching, namely, by
the character, faith, love, spirit, and example of parents, is the most effective, for
children can tell whether there is indifference toward God or holy devotion. The
character of children "is yet to be bom,
and in you [parents] is to have its rootage.
Your spirit is to pass into them, by a law
of transition that is natural, and well nigh
irresistible." 27
He emphasized that some of the most
basic learning takes place in the early, preschool years before the age of language.
In fact, all language presupposes earlier impressions. "The word love is unmeaning to
one who has not loved and received love." 28
In recent times, Regina Westcott Wieman has defined the family ideally as a
creative, interactive relationship between
parents and children which develops the
personality of the individual and provides
for growth of the culture and community.21
Harry Munro experimented with a familycentered curriculum because he was convinced that "the home is the first and potentially the most important educational
agency in moral and spiritual values. • • ," ao
Wesner Fallaw has made an extensive ezIbid., p. 275.
Ibid., p. 72.
2T Ibid., pp. 50, 51, and 275.
28 Ibid., pp. 204 and 212.
21 Regina Westma: Wieman, Tht1 p,,,,,u,
I.ins Iu R11li8io• (New York: Halper le Bnxhers, 1941), p.44.
10 Harry C. Munro, "A Pamily-Centered Curriculum," Rlllqio111 811,,uno,,, XXXIX CM&JJune 1944), 164.
211

20
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ploration of the place of the family in the
eduation:i.l ministty of the church.31
There are exceptions, but it is nonetheless true that when values and vicwpoinu
of the home run counter to those espoused
by the church school, the child gencrnlly
adheres to the standards of the homc.32
Until the home becomes as purposefully
a teaching arm of the church as the church
school • •• we are not likely to find much
satisfaction in our programs of religious
education.18
It is unrealistic and unwise to think that
a child or adolescent an change himself
from futile or antisocial and irreligious
living into purposeful Christfan living if
he has to overcome both his own drives
toward perdition llDd also the prevailing
values and conduct of perdition bound
parents."
Home 11nd church, says Fallaw, must "interpenctmte" if nunure 11nd eduClltion nre
to be combined effectively. Nurture or
training is possible in a Christian school,
but every school is limited in the actulll
training it can give. The school OlDDOt go
home with the child and follow up its
tschiog with training. The home has the
child first and longest. It has access to llll
sides of the child's person. Parents have
the authority, confidence, and opponunities which no one else possesses in the
same measure. "What your child becomes
is largely up to you, the kind of a person
you, the parent, are." •
11 Waner Fallaw, TN Moun, P_, 11,ul
IN T-"i11x Ch•rdJ (New York: Tbe Mao-

millan Co., 1946).
12 Ibid., p. 21.

Ibid., p. 24.
Ihicl., p. 53.
11 Waner Fallaw, "Numue and the Cbrildao Pama," Christia Cnm,, XXXIX (Sept.
25, 1957), 1130.
D

N

Samuel L Hamilton, chairman of the
department of religious eduation of New
York University, gives the following reasons for family-centered religious education.
All individual personal growth is interpersonal. At every stage of life from
birth to death the family in the home can
provide the setting, the occasions, the at•
mosphere, the inspiration, the behavior
p3.ttcrns, the controls, and the dynamic of
the most meaningful, the most satisfying.
the most creative, the most joyous, the
most profoundly forming and tr:insformiog interpersonal relationships of human s:iy,
it is also true that
existence. Sad to
in the family
arresrcd,
growrh
andcan be
in some homes personalities :arc marred
and scarred by some of the most dev:astat•
ing, humiliating, frustrating, and degrading of interperson:al relationships. There
is life-changing, but the cl1:ange m:ay be
for the worse! For good or ill, for weal
or woe, the family is the matrix of whatever personality we grow, the center of
the culture, the repository of the values
we first set up.38
Go through the list of the tmiu that
make up a beautiful personality, and you
will find in f:amily life all the OCC1Siom
and opportunities for their acquisition.
Nowhere else is there so much opportunity
for giving and forgiving. In fact, the
home can
a be little forcwte of the kingdom of God.37

Edith Hunter calls attention to the fact
that home and church. though confessing
the same creeds, m11y nevertheless have
quite disparate theologies, in fact completely difi'erent religions. Parents need
help because all of them already are teaching some religion (and aum0t keep from
ae Hamilcon, p. 419.
Ibid., p. 421.

IT
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doing so). "'Unless the churches," she says,
"become more concerned with and aware
of the day-to-day religion that their member families arc living, they will play an ineffectual and uivial role." 18
Randolph Crump Miller believes that
Christian growth is a. process of increased
integration centered in the Jiving God, in
11 gmce-faith relationship in Christ.30 "Human integration of 11 child does not evolve
from his idea of his parents. It comes from
his rc/111io11ship with his parents. So also
his religious integration does not come
primarily from his idea of God. It comes
1 al re /a io11ship with God."
from his pe,so11
One of die first clements in educational
theory is undersmnding the place of the
home in the development of the young
Christian, because there is little chance that
the church in one hour per week can do
more than build on the habit patterns already esmblished. 'The Christian home
may be the greatest aid to the church, a.nd
through their mutua.l interdependence
there is the opportunity for a more souod
and permanent Christia.n education." The
inftuence of parents on charaaer development is crucinl.40 'The end result of faith
in Christ which is assisted by the educationa.1 process has its roots in the earliest
teaching of a child, even before church
school has any inftuence at all." ,u Over
the past 30 years Ernest M. Ligon has
made an extended and thorough study of
behavioral changes. He found measurable

u Edith Hunter, "The Pamily Liffl Its lleJ.ision,'' R•li1io,u '&l11U1io11, LII (March-April
1957), 94-97.
311
TN C/,,. lo Cbrisliln, '&IIIUliott,
Miller,
p.13.
40 Ibid., pp. 9--14.
41 Ibid., p. 35.
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evidence of cHecrive charaaer education
only in situations in which the home has
effectively participated.42
One of the highly significant developments in religious educa.tioo is the substantial consensus of Christian education curricular studies of most denominations that
nurture must include and rely on the home.
The Lutheran Church in America.'s new curriculum provides seven courses for parents,
one at every stage of the child's development.43 The United Church of Canada's
new curriculum aims first at parents and
all adults, confident that they set the pat•
tern for home, church, and community."
A very explicit statement on the place
of the home in the church's teaching minisuy was prepared by the Presbyterian
Church in the United Smces.
The most immediate and far-reaching form
of Christian nurture which the church can
provide takes place in the Christian household where persons live together intlm:ately, expressing their faith ro one another :and absorbins the Christian faith
from one another in both verbal and nonverbal ways. • • • Moreover the basic nurture of all church members. of whatever
ase, muse necessarily be carried ouc in the
household setting where the mosc elemenml
of life and de:ath are met and the
facrs
most intimate relationships established.
Whatever is believed in the household is
communicated to all members of the
4ll Ernest M. Liaon, Di,,,..sio,,, of CNrMlff
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1956).
41 James P. CaJPOOl, Yo•r Pro1r- of
Christ;.,. p.,,.ily '&l•utio,. (Philadelphia:
Boucl of Parish Education, The Luthenn Church
in America, 1963).

" A Looi, ., IN Nn, C•""""1-. The
United Church of Canada (The United Church
Home, 85 St. Ciak Avenue B., Toronm 7, Ontario, 1961), pp. 11, 40, 45, 46.
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household. . . . Although a great deal of
teachins done here will of necessity
take place situationally or conversationally
and even nonverbally, this fact does not
make the teaching less significant. This
teaching in the home would seem to be the
Scriptural way.•.. Unless this basic sort
of nurture in the Christian faith is done
here, it is doubtful that it can be done at
all effectively anywhere.411
the

The Christian family is always to be
thought of within the context of the Christian church. Nor is the work of parents a
substitute for the Holy Spirit. Parents are
the necessary human channel, just as the
first disciples were channels of the Spirit
(John 16: 13-15). This channel is broadest
in the Christian family. Yet families are
not the only channel, since we all know of
persons to whom, despite a non-Christian
home, the Holy Spirit communicated His
power.
There exists down through the centuries
an almost unbroken chain of witness, not
only in the Saipmres and Christian tradition, but also in empirical studies made
by modern Christian educaton, favoring
the family as the center of Christian nurrure when closely aligned to the church.
IV. THB CONTINUOUS TBA.CHING ROLB
OP

PARBN'l'S

It has already been established that instruction in the Christian faith is the vital
foundation for the practice of the Christian
faith. What has nor been widely eD01J8b
M "The Life of the Putic:ular Cbwch u the
Coniat for the Educacioaal Work of the
Cbun:b; POtlflUlior, P-,.r VI, p. 9; "Priadples
for tbe Deftlopmeot of the ChriltiaD PamilJ
Life Aapea of Curriculum."' C"""""'9 Pn,,"'"' P-,.r m (R.ichmoad, VL: Baud of
Cbrisdan Bducatioa, Prnbfceriall Cbwch in tbe
Unhed Scaca), pp. 2--9.

accepted is that the Oiristlan religion is
both taught and caught. Herman J. Sweet
summarizes this point. 'We are lea.ming
today, moreover, that religion which is
taught, but not woven into life by being
Jived every day in the family and the community, tends to become divorced from
life and superficial, if not hypocritical. On
the other hand, religion which is the result
of indirect infiuenc
e
only, with no knowledge of beliefs, no content, no definite
teaching, tends to disintegrate. It will not
stand the test." 40
Nurture is focused especially on practice.
It is here that there is no substitute for
parents and no training ground as important as the home.
The home provides an ideal environ•
ment for all types of learning. Precept and
demonstrated examples on the part of
adults arc followed by qucsrions and answers, close obserwtion, imitation, aocl
<.-xperimentation in oft-repeated sequence
by the children. If the home did not exist,
the wise Christian educator might well
seek to create a similar small group in
which me:aningful, one-to-one fellowship
might take place. The family group is the
most adequate educational unit men can
devise.
Social participation in the family group
is one hundred percent. Ir would be impossible to create a more intimate arranaement than is provided in the twenty-four
houn of normal daily family life. Such •
situation is obviously an ideal vehicle for
Christian education, but too often much of
the teaching-learning in the home environment detracts from, rather than adds
to, education for Christian living."

o,.,,_,

•• Herman J. Sweet.
IN Door for
GOil: Ji MalUll /or Ptlrnls (Philadelphia:
Westm.ialler Press, 1964), p. 26.
., DowdJ, p. 17.
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The teaching activity of p:irents is sometimes described under three types: relational, motivational, and forlll:ll.
The Christian religion is a relationship
between God and man and so parents do
relational teaching. Our fellowship with
God through Christ re8eas itself in a new
relationship to other people - believers
and unbelievers. Koino,zia as a relationship
to God affects all other relationships. Forgiven, we are forgiving. Having been ministered unto, we minister to others. This is
especially re8ected in the Christian home
where its members learn to bear each
other's burdens and so fulfill the law of
love. "The most gifted serves the most,
:ind the least gifted sometimes gets the
most. Yes, the home is the labor.1.tory of
Christian love." 48
We are discovering that relationships
teach much more than we have thought.
Lewis Sherrill wrircs: "The self is formed
in its relationships with others. If it becomes de-formed, it becomes so in its relationships. If it is re-formed or transformed, that too will be in relationships." 40 The observant child picks up
what is important to mother and father.
It discerns which interests, actions, and attitudes bring approval, disapproval, or indifference. Parents' aims in life and their
scale of values are imperceptibly taught by
their actions and absorbed by the child.
Communicating our faith to little children
and adults is done not only by means of
words but in the language of relationships,
through emotional overtones, through our
habits and actions.llO
p. 421.
Lewis Sherrill, T"- Gi/1 of Po_, (New
York: The MacmillaD Co., 1955), p.44.
GO 1loJ Wari:en Fairchild, CinsntllU ;,, p.,,,,_
'8 HamillDD,

41

m., (Richmond: John lCDOZ Pies,, 1964), pp.
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Parents are teaching all the time by
what they are and do. We call this nonverbal or relational teaching. They provide
the mom! and spiritual climate-or lack
of it. This environment supports or negates
the church school teaching. The child
learns trust or distrust, love or hate from
others.
Example is most powerful! The grearest
cisk, :iccording to Sweet, is not to satisfy
the mind but to train the emotions and the
will We cannot impatiently teach patience. We cannot with faltering uncerminty teach faith. We cannot anxiously
and fearfully teach courage. We cannot in
bitterness and strife teach the love of our
fellowman. We cannot without affection
reach the abiding love of God.61
Parents also do situational teaching.
They see the whole child, all sides of his
personality, the good child and the naughty
child. They are with the child as he passes
through llll developmental stages from infancy to adulthood. They are on the scene
when incidents take place that call for
Christian judgment and Christian forgiveness. The quarrels between children, disobedience at school, deception, and many
other incidents require parents to be on
the scene with the Gospel as well as with
the Law, with love and forgiveness as well
as exhortation. They can utilize the teachable moments when receptivity is grearest.
When the moment has passed, the opportunity for teaching has gone by.
Fairchild and Wynn cite a practical example:
We try m bring God imo our family life
every day somewhere throuah our cliscus115-116; John C. WJDDo PIIIIONI Mmnr, IO
Plllllilia (Philadelphia: Waanimcer Piea,
1957).
111 Sweet, p. 23.
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I.ion. Whether it's when we're wuhiog
the dishes, or m:aking beds, or just talking
about what the kids have done, or in
saying their pr:iyers. But we m:ikc out of
it an cveryd:iy conversation so tlut God
is not just ''The M:m Upsmirs," but someone who is a put of our life. • • • I w:int
my children to g:iin 11 close feeling to God
so tlut when they grow up they will know
they have a God to depend on. Th:it's my
highest ideal; and I W:lnt tlut for my
family, no m:itter what else I do.G:I

In every family there nre situations
which must be met 115 they arise. Thus,
for
the ways in which a child's
instance,
fears, his effons to get attention, his suca:sses and failures, his tanuums, his dnily
physical needs are dealt with by pa.rents
and teachers will make a great difference
in the kind of person he becomes. The
child needs wise guidance so that he can
grow up in wisdom and stature and in
favor with God and man. Deut. 6:6-9 suggests situational tenching- "when you sit
in your house, and when you walk by the
way, and when you lie down, and when
you rise." Paith and life are not to be divorced. They belong together. The everyday activities of the family are part of the
curriculum for Christian nurture. The curriculum of the family is as broad as the
ezperiences of the family.
The home has a significant interpretive
role. The family is a sort of home base.
It can take the varied currents that play
upon the child in a complex world and
give to them wholeness and meaning. Only
the family can help to make a pattern of
living out of a jumble of influences. It
gives direai011 and pwpose. It stimulates
• ]lo, W. Paircbild and John C. WJDD,
Pa,ilia ir, 1H Cbllnl,: A Prot,IIMII
(New Ymk: Aaodation Press, 15>61), p.1s,.

s,_.,

and guides growth. It intcrprctS and demonstrates. Th:it is why it is so important
for pa.rents to share as fully as poss10Je the
life of their children.11:1
Parents will also concern themselves
with formal reaching ncrivities. They will
teach the Christian doctrine in a way and
nt a level suited to their frunily. Over the
years, they will try to teach the knowledge
of the chief parts of Christian doctrine
which are outlined in Luther's Small Catechism. In their teaching they will repeatedly emph:isize the creating and preserving
grace of God; His st:mdards of right and
wrong; human sinfulness and God's forgiving grace in Christ Jesus; the work of
the Holy Spirit in working repenmnce
faitb, nod the new life; the church as th;
body of Christ carrying out His mission;
worship as the daily relntionship with God,
the Scriptures as the source of our faith,
and the sacrrunents 115 the means by which
God confers His grace.
Christi:an parents wish to help their children get a working knowledge of the Bible
and so will llSSist them with church school
lessons. will introduce daily Bible reading
and discussion, and will wimess to their
own faith and share their own insights in
the process.
The pious disciplines of the Christian
life will be part of family practices - regular worship with the Christian congrega. tion, ongoing growth through Christian
schools and study groups. daily home devotions that go beyond the .routine of
"mere devorionalism."
Relational, situational, and formal teaching in the home supply a very vital part of
Christian nurture. Parents must supply a
sense of values; they must supply the spa.tk.
11

Sweet, p. 117.
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the outlook on life, the seH-conJidence, the
interests that will make the difierence in
the child. They will need to give examples
of a radiant faith and to show the joy of
worthwhile work. In other words parents
are uniquely equipped to give to the child
the vision of excellence.
V. IMPLICATIONS FOR THB CHURCH'S
'!'BACHING MINISTRY

It has already been stated that the church
in its educational thinking has not adequately taken into consideration the decisive role that the family plays for good or
for ill in the nurture of children. There is
now a new interest on the part of religious
educators in building a program of Christian nurture which deals with this factor.116
Let us consider some of the implications
for a sound program of Christian education.
1. We need to maintain the distinction
between the transmission of "informational
religion" and the development of a living
faith. Where the lifelong nurture of the
whole person through a series of meaningful Christian experiences is the goal,
one will probably find the family moving
more and more toward the center of the
Christian education perspective. Nurture
involves more than the school provides.
Education happens not in school but in
the child. Yet in our faith in mere schooling, we too often attribute eugerated
values to institutions and programs rather
than to people for whom they were designed. We become lulled into feeling
that we can put children into schools as
we put biscuits into an oven and ezpect
them to a,me out done. We assip an
overwhelming importance to the formality

of education, rather than the love of learning, and then expect a miracle. The mystical thing doesn't happen in the school;
it happens in the child.
No institution ever gave a child tenderness, compassion, a lively curiosity,
quick humor, self-confidence - these qualities grow in response to an all-encompassing education, the "leading forth" that
only parents can provide. Only we can
kindle in our children the movements in
the spirit that mysteriously evolve into
permanent qualities of character and mind.
Without those qualities, our lavishly
schooled children will receive very little
real education at all.GIi
2. We need a clear conception of the
place of the family in the teaching ministry of the church as a part of our working
philosophy of Christian education. This
means that serving the family will not be
an afterthought or an accidental part of
parish life and work. Instead it will form
the foundation of the education triangle.
Working with families will be a first step
in sound educational administration. It has
been frequently said that the church•s
teaching agencies can only supplement the
work of the home, but practice has not
always followed this thesis. Parents have
been allowed to assume too easily that
sending a child to a church school was
equivalent to providing him with religious
education. The acceptance of a pupil in
the church school should carry with it the
acceptance on the part of parents of an
obligation to carry forward a home program. This is achieved by showing parents how spiritual growth takes place and
by giving them proper attitudes and skills
for Christian nurture.
1111 Prom

M Sweet, pp. 30, 116, and 127.
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"Stransen in Our Midst." Th• S•
(Dec. 19, 1964), p. 74.
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It seems to this writer that only a reversal of the order in education will achieve
the desired goal That is, that mking Deuteronomy 6 seriously, we begin by giving
deeper convictions to the parents and adults
and then encrusting them with the task of
giving their children those experiences by
which they grow up into Christ in every

way.
We owe a high uibute to Christian
schools and their teachers. The explosion
of knowledge makes it impossible for parents to impart all that is necessary for life
in the modern world. The quantity of
things to be learned for life in our society
has already extended formal education not
only into college but into adulthood. Yet,
as far as nurture is concerned, homes are
still the launching pads. They set the vital
machinery into motion.
:5. Since parents play such a significant
role in the process of Christian nurture,
the church must prepare them for their
priestly functions in the home. Courses in
Oiristian docuine or common sense cannot
equip them satisfactorily for their Creatorgiven role as providers and teachers. The
home must be made a part of the church
school. Classes, courses, and capable teachers must be oJfered on a regular basis as
part of an extended curriculum for all
adults. Instead of being a mere "holding
operation," the local church needs to transform itself into a school for Christian
growth to equip its people for their basic
Christian living tasks. Parents cannot give
what they do not have. ''Unless adults are
growing in Christian faith and understanding there will be little vitality in the propm of Christian education oJfered to
children and youth." IIO

4. Parents need to be and can be involved. An investment of time and effort
in training parents will pay off. We should
demolish such concepts as "Sunday school
is for children," "confirmation is the finishing school," and other traditional impediments. Parents will need to be enrolled
with the child and be given training not
only in teaching Bible scories and prayers
but in understanding and fuUilling their
work in relational and situational teaching.
For parent education there is now available a considerable teaching literature, and
there is material on the market for every
type of class and for every parental need.G7
But it must begin long before the child
enters Sunday school or the Christian day
school. It begins with prenatal guidance,
prebaptism orientation, the charge to parents at baptism, post-baptismal counseling,
supplying materials for father and mother,
enrolling them in courses for parents. God
has given each child 11 birthright- an adequate spiritual heritage. At baptism parents and the church promise to give each
child his full spiritual inheritance. To
achieve this end, parents can be involved
in lesson preparation, in pledging to have
table prayers and regular devotions with
the child or family, in having regular conferences with the church school teachers,
in discussing educational objectives, methods, curriculum, and outcomes with the
teachers. Many parents will not come naturally but they can be enlisted by involving
them in the educative process. They must
be enlisted if their oJfspring are co receive
more than a fraction of the loaf of the
Bread of Life.

P---,

111 Oscar B. Feucht, Mit1wr, lo
( Sr. Louis: Concoi:dia PublishiDB Home, 1963),
Cbapien 7-11.
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The church occupies a rather unique role
5. Better communia.tion with the home
is needed. An analysis of the records of in the life of the family in that it is the
228 confirmed children from three classes only community organization working with
and the Communion and stewardship rec- the whole family. Wallace Denton points
ords of their parents over a 4-year period out that while other groups are concerned
(one before, three after confirmation) dis- with children or with adults within limclosed the following: 37 parents and their ited spheres of responsibility, they are selchildren received the saaament only on dom concerned with the whole person.
the day of confirmation. These parents had The church ministers to all family membeen lax even before this time in church bers of all ages, not merely individually
attendance and in receiving Holy Com- but as a group. The pastor is one of the
munion. Six children received Holy Com- few professionally concerned persons gomunion consistently after confirmation ing into the modern home. Physicians and
even though their parents did not Nine some social workers ask people to come to
children continued, though the father their offices. Family counselors do not
dropped out. 176 children remained faith- often go into the homes. Fortunately, the
ful throughout the three post-confirmation Christian pascor still has a ready entry into
ye:irs. It is significant that both mother many homes, but he will need to multiply
and father of the 176 were regular in himself with a corps of well-trained famchurch attendance and in the reception of ily visicors, if the church is m give the
family its strategic, God-given place in the
Holy Communion.118
80
Many churches have inadequate
edua.tionalcontaet
program.
with the home. A survey of one parish
6. The church must help fathers assume
with 240 families showed that only 77 their responsibility in Christian nurture.
families were actively represented by both A great many social conditions have confathers and mothers, slightly more than tributed to shifting family roles, resulting
that number had one or the other parent, in father's physical absence from the home.
while children were the ooly coonectlon Many an American mother is called on co
in the remainder. In those cases church play both a mother and a father role. This
and family were touching each other only has caused serious damage. especially in
at the fringes.111
families where the father bas abdiOlted.
Every church needs to ask: How often He is the interpreter of the masculine,
and how meaningfully are we communicat- of the outside world, and the uansmittc-1
ing to family groups? How deeply are the of norms and goals. The father should be
parents involved? How many come to a source of spiritual strength; he should
parent-teacher meetings? How many are supply identity, integrity,
purpose
and
to
enrolled in a Bible or parents' class? What all members of the household. To be •
kind of visimtioa takes place? Are we spiritual leader he must be 1a:rmble, insupplying help to people in their needs tereSted, undencanding. uid kind-but to

and equippingtheir
them for
18

ICDuEIOSI, pp. 60-61.

A Sweet.p.120.
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be a Christian father he needs the power
of the Spirit and the mind of Christ. In
faa he is to be God's .representative. The
father can convey many things that a
mother cannot convey to the child. The
church can do a great deal to help the
fathe.r be a father. Because the fathe.r is
meant to be a priest in his house, the
church has a responsibility to help him
become a better priest.01
The .renewal of the church is closely re111 Knucson, p. 89.
See the 110ry of

lated to the recovery of a greater ministry
to people. The pasto.r who learns to wo.rk
with families will find dm it improves his
preaching, teaching, pastoral care, and genwho learn
eral effectiveness. The
to work with parents and not merely fo.r
parents, those that put nu.rm.re first in thei.r
pedagogy and as a consequence employ a
twin approach- one to the parent, one to
youth-will labo.r with greater satisfaction.

St. Louis, Mo.

26 Twin Cities churches
assume more
which are enabling fathers to
fully Need; III: The Church and Family Guidance;
their spiricual roles: "New Churches Stress Dad's IV: Family Counselins; V: HclpiDB Families)
Key
Tb• Ltttbn•• Wh11.s1, LXXXIV and Ministr, to P•milics (Part One: Why the
Church Must Be Concerned About Its Ministry
(March 2, 1965), p. 15.
to
Part Two: What Your Parish Caa
Por additioml guidelines to action see also Pam.ilies;
H•lpi,,1 P.-ilHs Tbro•1h 1b• Cb11rdJ (I: The Do to Help Families; Part Three: How Your
Christian Pamilr, IL The Amcric:aa Family in Po.rish Can Pu1611 Its Ministry to Families).
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